QUICK DRAW:
BRANCHING OUT: Honoring the Trees of the Glen Arbor Area

Friday, August 4, 2023

Thank you for participating, we look forward to a wonderful event. Your registration packet, distributed when you check in, includes the following:

- Artist at Work/Information Sign to display as you work
- Wet Paint Sale Cards to share during the day to promote the evening sale
- A Survey...we value your comments!

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

- Check in at the Glen Arbor Township Hall between 10:00 am–12:00 pm.
- YOU ARE ON YOUR HONOR TO PAINT FOR ONLY THREE HOURS.
- THEME: Branching Out: Honoring the Trees of the Glen Arbor Area
- To paint in the National Lakeshore you may need a park pass which can be purchased at nearby D.H. Day Campground, at the park headquarters in Empire, or at the self-service kiosk at the Maritime Museum west of Glen Haven.
- Event proceeds regardless of weather.

TURNING IN WORK

RETURN YOUR EXHIBIT-READY FINISHED PAINTINGS TO GLEN ARBOR TOWNSHIP HALL BEFORE 4:00 PM. Artwork MUST be on display by 4:00 pm to be judged. No exceptions.

- You may enter up to TWO paintings, suitable for display. Paintings MAY NOT EXCEED 28” (unframed) in any direction. Works on paper must be matted or framed.
- Work tables will be available for matting/ framing.
- If you are painting multiple images in a single frame, each image must be date stamped.

EVENING EVENT/SALE

The sale is from 5:00–6:30 pm and is free to the public. Please plan to arrive at 5:30 pm.

- First, second, third, and two honorable mention monetary prizes will be awarded.
- Please pick up any unsold work at the close of the sale.
- Checks for sales will be sent out within ten days; 60% of price to artist/40% to benefit GAAC. If you sell your work as you are painting or after the close of the event, we ask that you notify GAAC and honor this 40-60% split.

QUESTIONS Look for volunteers with yellow ribbons on their name tags, or call co-chair Rita Witler at 314-489-8146 and leave a message. GlenArborArt.org